We recommend installation of our Grain Barrel Sconce by a professional electrician. Turn off electrical power before beginning installation and use caution while installing.

Your Grain Barrel Sconce assembly consists of (12) individual parts:

- (1) Shade
- (1) Socket Assembly
- (1) Bracket/Wall Plate Assembly
- (1) Strain Relief
- (1) Rod/Yoke

Included with your Grain Barrel Sconce is an LED 7 watt light bulb.

- The bulb is warm white (2700K)
- G25 and delivers 800 lumens.
- The bulb is JA8 certified and has a 15,000 hr lifetime.
- G25 bulb recommended. 60W Max

1. Remove foam wrapping from Socket Assembly. Pull Cloth-Covered Cord through the top of the shade. The lip of the Glass Socket should sit even with lip on the inside of the top of the Shade.

2. Determine desired drop length between Yoke and top of Shade, then attach Strain Relief to determined spot on Cord by tightening the set screw. Pull Cord through Yoke until Strain Relief sits flush inside of Yoke.

3. Pull Cord through top hole in Bracket then down through side hole so that Cord exits Wall Plate.

4. Secure Rod into hole in Bracket. Pull Cord through back of Wall Plate until wire is taught but not strained. Slide Cord Grip over end of Cord until it sits flush with Wall Plate and secure by tightening set screw.

5. Connect Cord to power supply with Wire Nuts. Tuck excess Cord into Junction Box.

6. Thread Mounting Screws through Wall Plate into Junction Box/Mud Ring. Tighten Mounting Screws so that Wall Plate sits flush with wall.

7. Insert Light Bulb into the fixture, turn it on and enjoy!

⚠️ CAUTION: Before starting, turn off power at main circuit power.